Web News

Top Stories of Enterprise America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY 13220
Café

All About The Café

The Enterprise America Café is a great area to take a break from your job and enjoy delicious pizza, drinks, and snacks! Café snacks like popcorn, gummies and trail mix will make you walk out with a smile on your face. Be sure to stop by on your lunch and break to enjoy and sit down with your friends.

Café Food

Drinks $2.00        Trail Mix $3.00
Popcorn $3.00
Gummies $3.00

Make sure to grab a piece of delicious piece of pizza for free!

Workers at the Café provide great customer service with plenty of delicious foods. The great customer service that the Café gives will make you happy when you leave and want to come back again.
In an interview with Cooper Corcoran, who is the mayor and works at city hall, he told us Enterprise America is a fun learning experience. During his interview, Corcoran stated that during your high school years, it’s a good time to begin thinking about your future career. Cooper’s job as the mayor is to run the city and manage all the cities money. On your trip to Enterprise America you don’t need to bring anything, Cooper says all you need is your lunch and coat!

The City Hall residents work hard to keep your city safe and clean. They work on laws, and the police officers of Enterprise America do an awesome job to keep the city under control.

More from City Hall:
After interviewing Cooper, we went over to Kelly McManus’ point of view on things. In McManus’ interview she points out that as the city finance manager, things move very quickly and a lot of work has to be done. Kelly also manages keeping track of citizens finances.
**Broadcast Center**

Life is better with the broadcast center! Here at the broadcast center, our goal is to entertain you! Nothing is ever boring. We present the hottest and spiciest new trends! Feel free to stop by and request shout-outs, song dedications, or ask any questions. Don’t forget to enter the talent show to win the winning prize; candy! So come on over to the broadcast center, where EVERYTHING is better!

**City Hall**

City Hall promotes the citizens of Enterprise America to follow the law, keep the city safe, clean, and fun for business. City Hall also provides grass passes for getting places faster without getting fined, and being able to walk freely without any worries. Revenue made by City Hall is used to make the Enterprise America City more enjoyable for citizens and business. City Hall will make Enterprise America great, there’s no debate.

**Pathfinder Bank**

Our Enterprise America Bank will give you the best loans to pay off your debt. Our employees will help you out with all of your needs and questions. Our working environment is comfortable and inviting for everyone! So remember to pay off your loans within the first hour of your first hour of your work day you and everyone will get two pieces of candy of your choice!

**Delivery Center**

You can always trust the delivery center to get you what you need when you need it. Here at the Delivery Center we are all working hard to get your order to you in excellent condition. If your package has anything wrong with it, just come back and we will personally fix it for you. If you ever need a package, just send a letter to us the devoted Delivery Center technicians.

**Café**

A visit to the Café helps you work, rest, and play! Sit down and relax with your friends in our lounge Area! Grab a bite to eat! You can choose from our variety of snacks. We have popcorn, trail mix, and gummy bears. We also have refreshing drinks to quench your thirst. So come on down to the Café!
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Wellness Center
Welcome to the wellness center where there is no life without health insurance. Here in the wellness we sell lots of goodies that help you relax and stay healthy! In here we sell stress balls that help you wind down and relax. They squish and squash in your hand. We also have a massage chain that helps you feel right at home and comfy. Finally we also give out awareness pins that you can put on your shirt. Come here to wind down and relax.

Nature Shop
Down at the nature shop you can be creative, make colorful sand art, get accessories such as bracelets and hair clips and you can even buy your own friend! We sell shell friends and our bestselling, pet rocks. The nature shop is tons of fun. Come on down to The Nature Shop and be hippies with the rest of us!

Sign Shop
At the sign shop we pride ourselves into making interesting signs for your businesses. Don’t let another sign shop ruin your business with poorly made signs. The employees here are fun, loving, professional, experienced, and hardworking. Our designs will amaze you into buying our signs. Not only do we make signs we also make design picture frames, door, hangers, quote Business cards, and greeting cards. Remember don’t decline come buy a sign.

National Grid Utility Company
Nothin says lovin’ like electricity for the oven. The electricity we provide will help your company make progress and earn money. Our electricity is the cheapest and most qualified around town. We’ll provide you with best service compared to any other electricity company. Our job is to keep the planet healthy with our new way to provide electricity.

Web News
Web News is the best opportunity to promote all businesses in Enterprise America, come in and make sure your business is heard by the people of Enterprise America. The services and sales we provide in Web News are business advertisements, personal pictures, and personal ads of great quality. The business advertisements are at the price of $10.00. We will make sure your business will be out to all of the 13-14 year olds at Enterprise America. Similarly, the personal pictures that our Photo Journalist will take of you will only cost $5.00. You will be well known to the community. Get your own personal Ad, this will guarantee that your information and products will be seen. Your will also have a great reputation that you carry with your business. This will only cost $5.00. Web News will help your business be heard. “We have pure power with news and advertisements”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Profit Organization</th>
<th>Sports Shop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One single donation can go a long way for others. Please consider donating money that will help struggling families of businesses’. Donating will really help out in a bigger way than you think. Even a one dollar donation would be helpful and it’s very easy to donate. Donate now for a good cause.</td>
<td>Go for the game at your local sports shop!! WE sell anything sports, you name it, and we have it. We have basketball sessions, football game, corn hole, games, and much more. We also have some of the best employees in the world, such as Christian Espinoza, Henry Steitz, Chris Coyne, and Gary Mclave. All ran by Maddy Snow! We also have tons of deals, play one of our games and if you win you get candy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology Center</th>
<th>Automotive Shop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unsure about reaching your target market? well, use the Tech Shop’s top quality ad creating websites to draw your customers in. you’re guaranteed to have a creative and attention seeking ad that will inform customers. However if you’re bored of your phone case and think it needs something new, we have phone stickers. Lastly for anyone who wants something more, were raffling off a Bluetooth speaker! The sticker and speakers tickets are only $3 and our web ad is $15! Come see what you can find, and remember, technology Is the future!</td>
<td>Come down to the Automotive Center we have cool key chains, cute charm, and scented air fresheners. Also, come try our driving simulator! It will help sharpen your driving skills and give you practice for when you can actually drive. Every time you use the driving simulator you get a chance to win our raffle. We’re Raffling off the first Shrek movie! So make sure to get a ticket for a chance to win. Automotive Center - Just what you need!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Here at the manufacturing Center we supply writing implements to other businesses’. Our assembly line brings your products to you in a fasted paced matter. Here we sell fluffy pencils with eyes for only $5.00 each, but hurry because we have a limited supply. Our creative employees help make fun and cute flower pots for only $4 each. Our manufacturing is satisfactoring.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our Web News Staff

Web News

Enter staff member’s names and job positions.

Sofia Stornini; Managing Editor (Owner)
Charles Sorbello; Accountant
Lamees Hussein; Co-Editor
James Mungro III; Senior Reporter
Hannah Kenna; Photo Journalist
Briget Marshfield; Reporter
Yazen Salman; Sales Executive
Jacob Gasparini; Sale Executive

What is to be featured in the next edition of Web News?

Web News is your best hope for your business to be promoted.

- Business Advertisements $10.00
- Personal pictures $5.00
- Personal Ads $5.00

With your own advertisements, pictures and ads your business will quickly be seen. We will make sure all of the 13-14 year olds at Enterprise America hear your business.

We’ll make sure your business is out there with your own Advertisements.

Sit and relax on your phones with your friends for only $1.00 every time you enter Web News!